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Flying lessons give students the opportunity to reach new heights

By Thomas Phillips
THE BATTALION
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or Justin Shemo, fear of heights is 
own territory. Shemo, a sophomore 
space engineering major, said he plans 

follow in the footsteps of his father, a 
|ter Air Force F-16 fighter pilot and 
ent pilot for Delta Airlines.
I knew I wanted to be a pilot around age 
|but I didn’t know that much about it,” 
no said.

Jhemo became a private pilot when he 
18 years old. Now, his license has pro
sed to include an instrument rating, 

of com play a^ows him to fly in bad weather, 
ass selection I’1*16 knowledge he acquired to achieve 
king for the ® I rat'n®’ Sliemo can pilot an aircraft 
]ass"hesaid. Pon'y h16 instruments in front of him
said'te has .
!he site tortsc00'- necause you can take off and

, 1 1 ‘ I the airplane without even lookingprofessorl..^ lhe gockpit.. shemo said ..Yo'
llook straight at your instruments.”

,np l ^en he is flying, Shemo said he prac- 
Beckmann a maneuVers and perfects the skills 

not theses! ua;|le|vj]| neec| to get cornmercial rating.
osh Bain and Christopher Keen, flight 
ructors at Easterwood Airport for 

s Aviation, said anyone can learn to 
an airplane.

‘We could make a pilot out of anybody, 
oesn’t matter if you’re 10 years old; 
could learn to fly,” Bain said.

As flight instructors, their job consists 
teaching people and molding them 

hat would mak|to aviators.
“It’s nothing the average Joe Schmo off 

tid professors «street can’t come in and do,” Bain said.
. about PickaprTAhave people coming in with aviation 
'ti thegrsde hut there’s several also that
; strark iron! .'P''“Tcom’ng from Srountl zero.”

■ And getting off the ground might not be 
vkt tough. According to Bain and Keen, 
fe. dedication and a little bit of money 

is the three key things to becoming a 
tensed private pilot.
After 40 hours of flight time and a 

trtified instructor’s signature, a former 
Jtd-bound individual can rightfully 
■itn air time.
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“Safety is the biggest thing,” Bain said. 
“If [the instructor] feels you are safe and 
ready to go, they’ll sign you off.”

And despite any fears that might spring 
from taking to the skies and being in a small 
aircraft, the instructors said the dangers of 
piloting, when done properly, are few.

“The small amount of risk involved in 
flying an airplane is minuscule compared 
to everyday life,” Keen said.

Along with the 40 hours of flight time, 
student flyers can expect about 10 hours of 
ground study. This involves studying charts, 
manuals and regulations set forth by the 
Federal Aviation Administration (FAA). 

“Not only is it just flying a plane,” Keen

Once you push the 
throttle up on the runway, 

you just kind of get this feel
ing. It’s cool coming off the 
ground, just knowing the 
responsibility you have to 

land that plane.

— Justin Shemo 
flight student

said. “You’re also applying the knowledge 
and correlating between what you’ve 
learned on the ground and what you’ve 
learned in the air. You put them all together 
to get the total outcome.”

Most of the people Bain and Keen 
instruct are working toward an airline pilot 
rating on their license. In exchange for future 
benefits and exceptional salaries, people 
commit themselves to reaching their goal of 
one day flying others around the globe.

This training does not come cheap, 
however.

An air transport pilot’s certificate takes at 
least 1,200 hours of flight time, not to men
tion additional ground studies and fees.

“If they’re not oriented to just doing it as 
an airline pilot, then some people want to 
get into the business deal of it — flying 
personal charters, smaller jets or govern
ment type stuff,” Keen said.

To fly in services other than airlines, 
pilots need to have 250 hours of flight 
time and a commercial pilot’s certifica
tion. This certification allows the pilot to 
be compensated for his or her efforts.

Yet monetary rewards are not the only 
type of compensation pilots incur.

Shemo, who practices those maneu
vers and skills required to acquire his 
commercial rating, said he occasionally 
takes his friends up for a ride to see the 
sights or simply passes over campus.

“That’s probably the best kind of fly
ing, just having some fun, showing 
places to people,” Shemo said. “It’s 
extremely beautiful up there, all the time, 
even if it’s bad weather. Once you push 
the throttle up on the runway, you just 
kind of get this feeling. It’s cool coming 
off the ground, just knowing the respon
sibility you have to land that plane.”
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Above: Ryan Goodman, a junior animal science major, flies 
Brazos Valley.
Below: Goodman, who is in flight training with Priess 
inspects his plane before a practice flight.
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November 9th. 2001 
Reed Arena 

8:00 p.m. -1:00 a.m.
Black Tie optional.

Pick up pour tickets by November 7th 
at the MSC Box Office/Reed Arena 

Limit 2 per TAMU student ID
Ticket required for admittance.

Sponsored by the division of Student Affairs, Office of the Provost, The 125th, COPY

The Association of Former Students, The Memorial Student Center, and 
Action Wear Pius. Cali 845-1515 with questions.

UzCORNER
Service & Technology

ALL ACCESS!

• Free food
• Free prizes

12th Man Student 
Foundation

e-mail: student@12manfoundation.com 
phone: 846-8193

3rd General Meeting
Come hear the 

basketball 
coaches speak!
Wednesday, November 7

ffi
Rudder 601 

7:00 STUD
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We Areire America rs # I 
Service Company!
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■ HOLIDAY TRIP* 
SPECIAL

I *39"
Includes 28-Point 

I Written Maintenance Check 
and Road Test

► (hcnge 01, filter« Lube* * IcjusITire ftessue ♦ (herluUI Urfils 

♦ (hak Bailer y & (hrgng System • derk Brckes 
♦ TcpOMI fluids ♦ fliedi 6eils& Homs * Roblelires IRIS 

* USl Wpe 0<xfe Beplaen enl Wilh Top Of The line A H CO Bacfes!

Cmp>n mi* be[tesnrel iirimeofpjrtta®. Up to Sifsef Vilwine 1CW30 
ftsJ ad ^rttetic enm rtergwdwtfi ror crteroffer U [ampmeSttisrirlv 
l rite! lime ofte ends 1/31/&

vWal-Mart
4>
3 YJ£ □

☆ 2818

. . ^ Midas Shop
Ask For Kevin 

Store Hours: M-Sat 7:00am-6:00pm
2715 S. Texas Ave - (979) 764-1844

FREE BRAKE INSPECTION

WHEEL
special;

oo
Ask About Our $99 VSD’"Speciol

SEE MAMUGER FOR DETAIIS
Coupon mcr be pneserel a tree (t prnlnse H>rgw<JettnnvoitH 
olfa 4r paiKpomg linsredHim oter ends 1 /31/0i

LUBE, OIL 
& FILTER

*15”
Up To 5 Qts 10W30 Oil 
Diesel Cars Excluded.

Vile Fix Everything

■ Most Cans & 
Light Trucks.

CononroJlberresenrepiifllmeofpinlns. Iter (pod Wlbeivortier 
offer. !< paftirtfing stops (rty Irnted Itne tffer end; 1/31/02
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